In the past I have written about the evening Bible
schools in which gospel preachers are trained in local
churches. However, just here I will let brother Joshua
Kom tell you about the classes in which high school
and college age students are studying in the northeast.
He, wrote of these young people, that they are expected to study three evenings a week for three hours,
but they want to study the Bibles five times a week.
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To God and His Son be the glory both now and forever.
With thanks and love to all,
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K. SARA SWATHI, Age 40

GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST
June 26, Assam, N.E. India. The above picture was made on this
date when our brothers from the Northeast Bible Institute in
Diphu, Assam, were giving out supplies to the victims of the tornado that had devasted area homes in the hill country called,
Karbi Anglong, on May 4th. Following the storm Joysingh Enghi,
the principal of the school, who is seen on the left in the above
picture, sent the men students into villages to interview the people in order to learn how the devastation had affected them. They
found 314 families where their homes had been destroyed. They
told the people that we could not promise help, but we would try.
They also asked, if we can help would they be willing to have a
Bible study in their homes? They agreed.
With the help of God, who stirred up the hearts of many of you,
we were able to supply a hundred dollars worth of goods for each
household. Thus we sent $31,400.00 to Joysingh for this project.
See the left page on the inside.

A REPORT FROM JOYSINGH
June 26, 2018, Diphu, Assam, NE India
“We give thanks to God, who has blessed us in every way. For by

His grace we were able to distribute the goods to the people who
were hit by the tornado. We hired four trucks to carry the things to
a large field. Many came, and we told them we can not give you all
things which you need, but we can help everyone with some little
things. We said later we will visit you house to house and share
with you about spiritual life. This made them very happy. They gave
thanks from their hearts about our help.
Some were telling us that there had been others who helped, but
only gave one plastic bucket, but today we were able to give them
eleven items per household, including two bags of rice (110lbs) a
cooking pot, a karahi (frying pan), a pot to make tea, a pot to carry
water, four plates, four cups, one mug and two spoons.
The government appointed headman of the village, also shared his
gratitude toward us. All were saying that this is the first time we got
such help. Some said we have never seen anything like this before.
I asked permission for us to come later and do preaching. The people agreed, and the headman also agreed and welcomed us.”
Joysingh also said that there were three newspapers that reported
on the event with pictures of the distribution of the goods (see the
front page of this newsletter). He said it was featured on You-Tube
in the Karbi language. Thanks to all who helped with this project.
EXAMPLE OF DAMAGE: A TIN ROOF WOUND UP IN A TREE

